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creating citizens for the future: compassionate, curious and strong. 

 

Congratulations to all of our amazing students who have settled back into the routines of school so quickly. 

Our classes have been working on our ‘Learning to Learn’ program, to ensure we are all sure of our school 

values and school and classroom expectations and routines. We welcomed almost 300 preps on Monday and 

were so impressed by how confidently they walked into the school, ready to begin their schooling journey.  

 

Just a reminder that preps are not required at school on Wednesdays in February. 

 

School Council Elections 

Here at Tarneit Rise Primary School we are very proud of our school, our students and community.  One of the 

reasons our school operates so well is because of our active and enthusiastic School Council.  Each year we 

conduct elections for School Council.  Parents and Department of Education and Training (DET) members are 

elected for a period of two years.  Community members can also be co-opted to School Council for up to two 

years. This year there are two parent positions to be filled (2 years) and one DET position.   

Returning parent councillors are:  Jacky Rambridge, Naomi Strauss and Venky Ananth 

Returning DET councillors are:  Sarah Narres 

I would encourage people to seriously consider getting involved in School Council which meets once a month 

(from 6.00pm) and is an important decision-making body in the school. 

Any parent or carer of a student can be on School Council.  School Councillors need to be prepared to work in 

a positive and constructive way with other parents to shape the future of our school, support our students 

and improve our school.  No experience is necessary.  Information and induction/training sessions are 

provided. 

How do I nominate for the election? 

If you decide to stand for election, collect a nomination form from the front office, or call so we can arrange to 

have one sent home with your child. Nominations open on Monday  February 15th and close the following  

Monday February 22nd. Complete all details and return the form to school. It’s that easy! A ballot will only be 

held if the number of nominations exceeds the number of vacant positions. Please see us or any other 

councillor if you would like more information or have any questions about being on School Council. Current 

councillors are Nadia Bettio, Sarah Narres, Sarah Gerring, Jacky Rambridge, Faith Jere, Naomi Strauss, Hanan 

Khalil, Venky Ananth and Courtney Cedelland. 

 

Remember these dates: 

Monday  February 14th – Nominations Open 
Monday  February 21st - Nominations Close 
Tuesday February 22nd – Ballot Papers issued (if required) 
Tuesday March 1st – Close of ballot 
Tuesday March 15th – AGM and first meeting of new School Council (day of week TBC) 
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Meet and Greet 

We have scheduled our Meet and Greet sessions for Friday March 4th.  You will soon be receiving notification 
about the Meet and Greet interviews through Compass, explaining the process for the interviews and for 
making an interview time. Please log onto Compass to book a time to meet with your child’s classroom 
teacher. Interviews will be held in your child’s classroom. Adults will need to be fully vaccinated to be able to 
attend the meet and greet interviews onsite and will need to show proof of vaccination and will also need to 
wear masks when entering school buildings. We look forward to seeing you at these interviews as they 
provide the opportunity for you to share important information with your child’s new teacher and to set up 
some learning goals. It is also a great opportunity for families and staff to get to know each other a little more 
and to continue to build on our strong home-school partnerships that are so beneficial to our students. If you 
are unable to attend Meet and Greet on site because, for example, you may not be fully vaccinated or you 
may be isolating at home, please book an interview time on Compass, and then notify your child’s teacher that 
you would like a WebEx interview. Please use the PLC email addresses below to notify the teacher and please 
be sure to write your child’s name and grade in the subject line. The teacher will set up a WebEx meeting for 
you and email the link to you.  

Children finish school at 12.25pm on this day. Big Child Care will be operating from this time.  

 

plcp@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au - Prep 

plc1@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au - Grade 1 

plc2@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au - Grade 2 

plc3@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au - Grade 3 

plc4@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au - Grade 4 

plc5@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au - Grade 5 

plc5@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au - Grade 6 

 

School Hats 

Our uniform stockist does not currently have any Tarneit Rise Primary 

School hats in stock. Until the supply is restocked, children can wear a     non

- school uniform sun smart hat (see pictures below). If children do not have 

a sun smart hat, they will need to remain in the shade until a school hat is 

purchased. We will keep you updated on when you can purchase school 

hats from reception once again. 

A sun smart hat is one of these three types of hats: 

Children will not be allowed to wear hats that are not sun smart in the yard.  

 

Returning from overseas 

Any children returning from overseas are unable to return to school until eight days after the date of return. 

During this eight- day period, remote learning will not be provided. If you have returned from overseas and 

your child/ren are showing symptoms of COVID- 19 they will need to take a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 

test and wait to receive a negative result before returning to school. Upon children’s return to school, it is 

recommended they take a rapid antigen (RA) test on a Tuesday and Thursday morning.  

Rapid Antigen Tests  

The next round of RATs will be distributed to children by Friday 11 February. Please check your child’s school 

bag. 

 

mailto:plcp@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au
mailto:plc1@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au
mailto:plc2@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au
mailto:plc3@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au
mailto:plc4@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au
mailto:plc5@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au
mailto:plc5@tarneitriseps.vic.edu.au
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Canteen  

We have listened to your feedback! 
We have been working for some time to find a way to provide a canteen service to our families, as our         
intended canteen facility is needing to be used for another purpose. We are very excited to announce that we 
have found a solution and will be offering a lunch order service on Mondays and Wednesdays in Term 1 
through:  
If this is popular with families this term, we will look at increasing this to Fridays as well in Term 2. 
Classroom Cuisine offers a variety of healthy lunches and yummy treats, including sushi, salads, pizza and 
sandwiches, as well as fresh fruit and veggie snacks, muffins and juice. 
To order, visit www.classroomcuisine.com.au create an account and order online before 8:30am.  
Please send a snack for recess if your child has a lunch order, as the lunch orders arrive at school after recess. 

Privacy Collection Notice 

Information for students, parents and carers 

The Department of Education and Training (the Department) values your privacy and is committed to          

protecting the personal and health information that schools collect. 

All school staff must comply with Victorian privacy law and the Schools’ Privacy Policy. This notice explains how 

the Department, including Victorian government schools (schools), handles personal and health information. 

On occasion, specific consent will be sought for the collection and use of information, for example, for a      

student to receive a health service. Our schools are also required by legislation, such as the Education and 

Training Reform Act 2006, to collect some of this information. 

Throughout this notice, ‘staff’ includes principals, teachers, student support service officers, youth workers, 
social workers, nurses and any other allied health practitioners, and all other employees, contractors,           
volunteers and service providers of the school and the Department. 

On enrolment, and during the ordinary course of a student’s attendance at a school, schools will collect       

information about students and their families for the following purposes: 

 educating students 

 supporting students’ social and emotional wellbeing, and health  

 fulfilling legal obligations, including duty of care, anti-discrimination law and occupational health and safety 

law  

 communicating and engaging with parents 

 student administration 

 school management 

 supporting policy in relation to student education and wellbeing. 

If this information is not collected, schools may be unable to provide optimal education or support to students 

or fulfil legal obligations. 

 

http://www.classroomcuisine.com.au
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx
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For example, our schools rely on parents to provide health information about any medical condition or        

disability that their child has, medication their child may take while at school, any known allergies and contact 

details of their child’s doctor. If parents do not provide all relevant health information, this may put their 

child’s health at risk.  

Our schools also require current, relevant information about all parents and carers so that schools can take 

account of safety concerns that affect their children. Parents should provide schools with copies of all current 

parenting plans and court orders about or that affect their children and provide updated copies when they 

change.  

When parents enrol their child in primary school, they will be asked to provide personal and health              

information in several ways, including via the Enrolment Form, the School Entrance Health Questionnaire 

(SEHQ) and the Early Childhood Intervention Service (ECIS) Transition Form. 

The Enrolment Form is used to collect information that is essential for the purposes listed above, and requests 

information such as: 

 Emergency contacts – Individuals parents nominate for a school to contact during an emergency. Parents 

should ensure that their nominated emergency contact agrees to their contact details being provided to 

the school and that they understand their details may be disclosed by the Department if lawful, e.g. in the 

case of emergency communications relating to bush fires or floods.  

 Student background information – Information about country of birth, Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 

origin, language spoken at home and parent occupation. This information enables the Department to     

allocate appropriate resources to schools. The Department also uses this information to plan for future 

educational needs in Victoria and shares some information with the Commonwealth government to    

monitor, plan and allocate resources.  

 Immunisation status – This assists schools to manage health risks and legal obligations. The Department 

may also provide this information to the Department of Health and Department of Families, Fairness and 

Housing to assess immunisation rates in Victoria, but not in a way which identifies students. 

 Visa status – This is required to process a student’s enrolment. 

All schools may use departmental systems and online tools such as apps and other software to effectively    

collect and manage information about students and families for the purposes listed above.  

When schools use these online tools, they take steps to ensure that student information is secure. If parents 

or carers have any concerns about the use of these online tools, please contact the school. 

School staff will only share student and family information with other school staff who need to know to enable 

them to educate or support the student as described above. Information will only be shared outside the 

school (and outside the Department) as required or authorised by law, including where sharing is required to 

meet duty of care, anti-discrimination, occupational health and safety, and child wellbeing and safety           

obligations. The information collected will not be disclosed beyond the school and Department without      

parent consent unless such disclosure is lawful.  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/research/Pages/reportdatahealth.aspx
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/needs/Pages/ecisabout.aspx
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When a student transfers to another school (including Catholic, independent and interstate), personal and/or 

health information about that student may be transferred to the next school. Transferring this information is 

in the best interests of the student and assists the next school to provide the best possible education and   

support to the student. For further detail about how and what level of information is provided to the next 

school, refer to the: Enrolment: Student transfers between schools 

Schools only provide school reports and ordinary school communications to students, parents, carers or     

others who have a legal right to that information. Requests for access to other student information or by    

others must be made by lodging a Freedom of Information (FOI) application. 

To update student or family information, parents should contact their school. 

For more information about how schools and the Department collect and manage personal and health        
Information, or how to access personal and health information held by a school about you or your child, refer 
to the: Schools’ Privacy Policy. 

 

Nadia, Sarah, Missy and Alana 

https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/enrolment/guidance/student-transfers-between-schools
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/working/Pages/foi.aspx
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx
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Dear Tarneit Rise Community 

It is with a huge sense of pride that we introduce our most recently landscaped learning space.  Inspired by a 

Yarning Circle, the way in which our Koorie community shares knowledge, it has been created as a space 

where all children can share and learn together on Country. Our First Nations children shared their designs 

and input prior to its creation. It is our hope that it will be well utilised as a learning place and meeting space 

by our whole Tarneit Rise Community.  
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Dear Prep Families, 
We are so excited for a new school year to start and we have been so impressed with how well our prep 
children have entered the school. It has been a fantastic few weeks slowly getting to know each other during 
transitions, interviews and our first day of school and we continue to look forward to building these 
relationships throughout the school year. 
Learning to Learn 
This week we began our learning to learn program to help our students further transition into school learning. 
During learning to learn our prep children will be learning the classroom rules and expectations, familiarising 
themselves with our daily routine and weekly schedule. We will be learning about the five vowels of the 
alphabet and will practise writing our names with correct capital and lower case letter formations.  
Reading Satchel and Hat 
As part of the school uniform, each student will need a reading satchel and hat. Each week your child will get 
five books to read. Please record each night that you read online via the Home Reading App called Kluwell. We 
then celebrate and award children certificates when they hit 25 night increments and aim for each student to 
have read 200 nights by the end of the year. We also ask that your child brings their reading satchel and hat to 
school each day in their school bag. Students require Tarneit Rise school hats to play outside in both Term 1 
and 4 of the school year.  
Sip and Crunch 
In addition to your child’s lunch box, we also ask that you bring a separate small container with chopped up 
fruit or vegetables. This is to be unpacked with their water bottle and placed on their table during morning 
admin time. We call this sip and crunch and this allows children to have a little brain food whilst they are 
learning. Only water is allowed at school. 
School Nursing Program 
Please remember to fill out the school nursing program note and return it to your child’s teacher. The School 
Nursing Program is a free health assessment service offered to all children during their first year of primary 
school.  
Please kindly ensure that all students’ belongings and uniform is labelled with their name so that we may 
reduce students losing or misplacing their items throughout the year. 
Once again we want to acknowledge how well your child has transitioned into school and we are very grateful 
for the work you have put in to ensure your child is independent and ready for school. We are so excited for 
our Prep 2022 students to have an amazing year full of learning, fun and making new friends.  
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Guess the Teacher 
 

Favourite colours: Blue and pink 

 

Favourite food: Pasta  

 

Hobbies: reading, camping and spending 

                 time with my family and friends 

 

 

The Prep Team  
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Welcome back Grade One Families! 

We are so excited to begin the 2022 school year! The students have settled back into school routines 

extremely well. We have been spending the first week getting to know each other and getting back into our 

school routines. 

 

Learning to Learn 

The beginning of this term has been focused on learning to learn. We have been revising our school values, 

classroom expectations, and our daily routines. We have been so impressed with the way the students have 

retained the expectations and have been able to use these immediately. 

 

Sip and Crunch 

Sip and Crunch is a great way for your child to refuel on fresh fruit or vegetables during learning time. For Sip 

and Crunch, we ask that you add a small container of cut fruit or vegetables to your child’s lunchbox so that 

they can have it on their table to crunch on while learning. In addition, we also ask that you pack a bottle of 

water so that they can sip on this at their table during learning time. 

 

Reminders 

In term 1 and term 4 the UV gets very high. Please ensure that your child is bringing their Tarneit Rise hat to 

school so that they can play safely outside.  

This year our take-home reading program will look a little bit different. An e-mail has been sent home to     

explain how we are using Kluwell’s new Home Reading App to record our nightly reading books this year. Each 

child will be given a day where they will change the books in their reading satchel. If you have any questions 

about this process, please speak to your child’s classroom teacher. They will be happy to help you. 

This year our grade one teachers are: 
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We look forward to a wonderful year of growth with all the children.  

 

Teacher Class 

Ashlee DiMartino 1A 

Ainslee May 1B 

Rukiye Uzuncakmak 1C 

Madison Lin 1D 

Jess Vernon 1E 

Amy Foot 1F 

Ashleigh Skilton 1G 

Juliette Tardif 1H 

Cecilia Nguyen 1I 

Shannon Briscoe 1J 

Helen Pretty 1K 

Casey Marando 1L 

Trillian Ralston 1M 

Jenny Nguyen 1N 

Tess Rice 1O 

PLC 1 
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Welcome back to our Grade 2 students and families, 

 

It is amazing to see so many of our students back at Tarneit Rise Primary School for another year of learning. It 

is also wonderful to welcome some new faces around the school yard who are now part of our Tarneit Rise 

family.  

The children have had a fantastic time back at school so far. This week, the grade 2s have been meeting their 

teachers and getting to know their classmates for the 2022 school year. We have been learning about all of the 

different parts of our classrooms and revising many of the procedures and protocols that help to make 

learning happen at Tarneit Rise. The students have shown that they are  settled and ready for a fabulous year 

full of exciting learning opportunities. We cannot wait to see the growth that the grade 2 students make this 

year! 

A few reminders:  

 It is important to be at school and on time every day to ensure  students are not missing out on valuable 

learning time.  

 During Term 1 and Term 4, students must wear their hats when outside in the playground. Please make 

sure your child has a TRPS Bucket Hat, with their name clearly labelled.  

 Students are encouraged to have a fruit break during the school day. Please bring along some cut up fruit 

or vegetables in a small container, separate to a lunchbox that can be placed on top of your child’s desk.  

 Please also ensure that your child brings a water bottle to school each day, filled with fresh water.  

 Lastly, students will start the process of bringing home books as part of the home reading program. We ask 
that your child brings their reading satchel to school on their designated day, so they are able to change 
their books. Please encourage or assist your child in recording how many nights they have read for so that 
they can receive their certificates to celebrate their reading milestones.  

We hope you all have a wonderful year.  

 

 

 

 

 

PLC 2 
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Dear Grade 3 families, guardians and carers, 

Welcome to a new term and a new year! The students have come back ready to learn and it has been 
wonderful seeing all their happy faces again. We have been working our way through our ‘Learning to Learn’ 
program to help the students prepare for a year of amazing learning and growth.  

Reading  

In reading, we have been practicing our independent reading protocols because they help us to focus on our 
books. Students have also been learning about how to choose ‘Just Right Books’. This means they choose 
books that they understand and can enjoy. A just right book is a book that can be read smoothly, and you only 
need to slow down to figure out a word or think more about the meaning sometimes.  

Writing 

In writing, we have been learning about the writing process and how to be a good writer. This involves 
planning, drafting, editing, revising and publishing our writing. Students will be publishing a recount of their 
holidays very soon. Students will also be revising letter formations to help them get ready for their pen licence 
in Term 2.  

Maths 

In maths, students have been introduced the learning pit and how it is important that we have a growth 
mindset. Good learners go into the pit when they are learning something new. They find it challenging, their 
brain might hurt, but they also enjoy it. Good learners can enjoy being in the pit even when it’s hard because 
they know that by working hard, not giving up, and using some good strategies they will learn something new.  

Vocabulary  

This year we are starting vocabulary cycles. These cycles will introduce students to new words that they can 
use in their writing and speaking. Words are chosen from the serial text that the Grade 3 cohort is currently 
reading. Students spend time understanding the meaning of the words as well as how to use them correctly in 
a sentence.  

Reminders 

 Please make sure you children bring their hats and take-home reading satchels to school.  

 It is also important to remember that students can only have water at school. Not fruit juice, milk or 
cordial.  
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Welcome back! Here is a little information about the Year Four teachers:  
 
4A - Mrs Hegarty 
This is my seventh year of teaching and my fourth in year four. I enjoy gardening and watching my favourite 
basketball team, Melbourne United.  I am excited to be a part of your learning journey and I am looking 
forward to learning so many new and interesting things together.  
 
4B - Mrs Wade - I have been teaching for 7 years, with this being my first year in grade 4. I am very excited to 
teach this year level and can’t wait for all the fun and engaging things we will be doing throughout the year. 
When I am not at school, I enjoy spending time with my family; watching movies, going out to restaurants and 
spending time at the beach. I’m looking forward to getting to know all our wonderful students and parents.  
 
4C - Mr Heffernan - I am so excited to be teaching 4D this year. I am currently in my 9th year of teaching, 
including 2 at TRPS in Grade 4. My interests include hiking, bike riding, basketball and travelling.  
 
4D - Mr Westwick - A long time ago I served in the Australian Army. We went to many far away and interesting 
places to help people. I love dogs, dad jokes, travelling to new places, the footy  - A.F.L (go Cats!), bike riding, 
the movies, reading, cooking, pizza, grapes and red frog lollies. I am very excited to support your learning and 
learn lots of fun and interesting new things with you this year.   
 
4E - Ms Sharma - This is my 4th year of teaching in Tarneit Rise Primary School. I enjoy cooking, travelling, and 
spending time with my three kids. We are going to be doing lots of work but having lots of fun to go along 
with all the learning! I am incredibly thrilled and excited for 2022!!  
 
4F - Ms De Castro - This is my second year of teaching. When I am not teaching at school I am teaching hip-hop 
dance and performing at events all around Melbourne. I also enjoy coffee and going to the beach. I am really 
excited to grow as a teacher alongside everyone here at TRPS. We are going to have a great year! 
 
4G- Ms May - I am excited to be joining the Grade 4 team for my second year at TRPS. I enjoy reading, going to 
the theatre and a good cup of tea. I am looking forward to working with students and parents to learn lots of 
new things and grow together.  
 
4H - Ms Cannon - 2022 is my first year of teaching and I am excited to start my teaching journey in 4H.  I enjoy 
spending time with my three children and husband, as well as cooking for friends and going to the beach.  I 
am looking forward to a fun and productive year with 4H.   
 
4I - Ms Fernandez 
This is my third year at TRPS. I enjoy bushwalking, water activities, spending time with family and friends, and 
travelling. I am excited to be on this journey with my new students and definitely look forward to a year 
without remote learning. Go 2022! 
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Students have adjusted well to our new bell times and timetable. We have begun the term with our Learning 
to Learn program, where students have engaged in various activities to get to know each other and to learn, 
review and practice the knowledge and skills required throughout the year. A major focus has been the       
development of classroom protocols for all areas of learning. Students have shared what they think should be 
expected and these are the expectations they will follow.  

READING 
Students have been learning how to use our classroom 

libraries and the importance of selecting books that are 

‘just right’ for them. When selecting these books         

students are thinking about how easy or challenging the 

text is and if it is interesting to them.  

Vocabulary instruction is a major focus for 2022 and     
students have been introduced to the importance of 
words and have participated in learning tasks that help 
to develop and expand their vocabulary. We are looking    
forward to delving further into this area of language  
learning throughout the year ahead.   
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We have begun reading ‘Help Around the House’ by Morris Gleitzman and it has already created some    
wonderful discussion points and introducing students to vocabulary that relates to our Humanities topic 
‘Local Government’.  

Reading is a cornerstone of learning and we expect that all students will spend some time reading             
independently at home. Students have been provided with login details to an online reading journal and are 
encouraged to log their home reading on a daily basis.  

WRITING 
Students began writing by developing a set of protocols for              
independent writing and exploring problems and solutions we        
encounter during the writing process. Students have written letters to 
their teachers and were then given the opportunity to share some of 
their holiday adventures in written recounts. After reading all of the 
letters and recounts, the teachers are looking forward to teaching our 
unit on Persuasive Writing, which will begin next week.  

MATHS 
Students began the term by creating a class birthday display presenting it as a picture graph. They discussed 
the data, answering questions such as ‘which month has the most/least 
birthdays?’.  
Students also created Me as a Mathematician posters to share information 
about themselves as maths learners. Students responded to questions such 
as: 
 
 What is your goal for maths this year? 
 What is your strength in Maths? 
 What do you find difficult in Maths? 
 
This week students have learnt new warm up games such as Place Value War and Greedy Pig. These games 
focus on Place Value and Number knowledge. Be sure to ask your students how to play these games. 

We are all looking forward to a wonderful year of growing and learning. 
PLC 4 
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Hello everyone and welcome back to a new year! It has been an amazing start to the year and everyone has 

settled in well. All the teachers are excited about the year ahead with their new classes. 

This term we are reading, A Waltz for Matilda. It is about the life of a young girl growing up in Australia, at the 

time of Federation (1894-1915). This links with our History topic about Australia’s journey from a group of 

British colonies to a united country. It would be helpful to discuss with your child any knowledge you have 

about this time, or colonisation in other countries. 

In Maths, we are looking at Place Value for the first few weeks. This will involve using odd and even numbers 

to solve problems, rounding numbers to the nearest 10,100 & 1000, factors and multiples and working with 

numbers to 1,000,000. 

This year, we will be focussing in more depth on vocabulary knowledge. We aim to deepen the children’s 

understanding of words and how they can be used to subtly change meaning in our writing. We will examine 

different strategies to break words down, and work out their meaning, from smaller parts hidden within a 

larger word. 

If you have any questions about the learning this term, feel free to contact your child’s class teacher. We will 

be happy to answer your questions. 

Regards 

The Year 5 team. 

5A  5B  
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5C  

5D  

5E 

PLC 5 
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Welcome back to school for 2022! We hope that your holidays have been safe and relaxing and everyone is 

geared up for a new school year with plenty of learning. The first two weeks of Year 6 have been designed to 

refocus students and prepare them for their learning at TRPS. Please enjoy the following recap of what the 

first two weeks of school have entailed. 

 

In Learning to Learn, the students revisited the school values of respect, responsibility, growth and kindness. 

The students worked in teams to brainstorm how they could show the values and what they look like. The          

students really enjoyed working in teams to share and discuss their thoughts and how they would continue to 

demonstrate the school values. 

 

In Reading, the students began the term by brainstorming how we think about our reading including how we 

choose ‘just right’ books, follow the independent reading protocols and how we write book                            

recommendations. The students also revisited the importance of reading at home and being responsible for 

take home reading books.  

 

In Writing, students introduced themselves to their teachers through letter writing, discussed how to deal 

with problems that arise whilst writing and completed a pre-assessment on explanation texts to assist      

teachers in their planning. Students then began to plan, draft, revise and edit a recount about an event from 

their holidays telling their teachers about the wondrous things they did. 

 

Students began the mathematical year collecting data and displaying it in various graphs. They then analysed 

themselves as mathematicians and identified strengths, weaknesses, how they learn best, what challenges 

their learning and a maths goal for the year. Students also completed Place Value and Whole Number           

pre-tests to assist in teacher planning. Students were then thrown into ‘the learning pit’, metaphorically 

speaking, to develop and build on strategies they can use when they are struggling in maths. This was to help 

foster a mathematical growth mindset. 
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Just a reminder that as it is Term 1, students need to be wearing a TRPS school bucket hat. Please ensure they 

have it with them, otherwise they need to play in the designated shaded areas that include the playground, 

climbing frame and sand pit. 

 

Key Dates 

Swimming Carnival Tryouts 7th and 14th February 

6A  
6B  

6C  6D  

6E  

PLC 6 
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Welcome to Visual Arts 2022! 

Welcome, Wominjeka and Kia Ora to Visual Arts 2022! 

It’s been a fabulous start to the year, welcoming back all the familiar faces and greeting the new ones. This 

year all the students will be co-taught by Ms. Popczyk (pronounced Popchick) and Miss Perrin. This is the 

third year as Visual Art teacher at Tarneit Rise for Ms. Popczyk. Miss Perrin started as a classroom teacher 

with us last year and has made the transition to the Visual Arts room. We’re both so excited to be teaching 

all our wonderful artists together this year! We will be delivering a Visual Art program that is underpinned by 

the Visual and Media Arts Curricula as well as our theme “Loving the World We Live In”. The theme will    

include learning about and being inspired by artists from around the world. This year we will also focus on 

sustainability including upcycling and reusing resources to create works of art. We look forward to sharing 

with you the wonderful work our artists complete over the coming year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms. Popczyk and Miss Perrin 
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Dear Parents, Guardians and Carers.  

STEM team would like to welcome everybody back to school and hope that you have enjoyed your break     

during our school holidays. We would also like to introduce someone who has joined our team Puja Arora.  

Students from grade 1 to grade 6 are going to be learning about STEM (STEM stands for Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Mathematics).  

We can’t wait to meet our prep students this year.  

 

This year they will be learning about STEM which will be very exciting. Grade 1 and Grade 2 students are    

learning as well as broadening their minds by doing their front covers in their workbooks about pictures that 

associate with Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics.  

Grade 3, 4, 5, and 6 students are exploring the use of an ‘Affinity Diagram model’ which encourages them to 
use their prior knowledge to create a definition for STEM.  

STEM team 
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Bonjour à tous, 

Bienvenue et bonne rentrée! Welcome back! 

 

In week 1, Grade 1s have been learning about greetings.   

They reviewed three ways of saying hello in French and learned how to ask and answer to the question 

“How are you?”. They drew pictures and used speech bubbles to make a French comic!  

Grade 2s started an exciting unit “Me voici (All about me)”. The first few weeks have a focus on asking and 

telling basic information like name, age and birthday. Students have been spending time on filling in and 

decorating the “Me voici” worksheet and also on having simple conversation in French with each other. 

Grade 3s learned how to say and write different types of sports and are going to explore further the          

language used to talk about their likes and dislikes, and what’s their favourite when it comes to sports. 

Grade 4s kicked off this new term by reviewing days of the week, which they will be using in conjunction 

with names of subject and telling time later. What a big and useful topic! 

Grade 5 and 6s did revision on numbers, saying and writing French numbers is very tricky                            

(e.g. 90 = 4 x 20 + 10) that’s why we brought them back again from last year! 

A bientôt 

French Team 
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Hello and welcome to another exciting year of learning in Performing Arts!  
 
This week we welcome our new Prep students for their very first Performing Arts lessons. Preps begin with a 
learning to learn program that introduces them to their learning space, and how we work, move and behave 
in Performing Arts. From their very first lesson Prep students are engaged in singing, dancing, sound making 
and group work games, as well as having lots of fun! 
 
For our grade 1 to 6 students our focus for this year is Drama. 
 
Grade 1&2 students are learning about acting. They have discussed the ways that acting is like pretending, and 
how actors pretend to be different characters. They’ve learned about using their faces, bodies and voices to 
convey emotion when they act, and how to show these emotions in lots of fun ways. They’ve also               
participated in lots of different team building and collaboration games. 
 
Grade 3&4 students began their drama unit by learning what drama is - Telling stories using acting. They’ve 
discuss the basic elements of storytelling; plot, characters and setting, and how to show those elements in a 
dramatic performance. They’ve participated in teamwork games and collaborated on making short             
performances with their classmates. 
 
Grade 5&6 have begun their drama unit by participating in team building activities and discussing the way 
drama uses narrative elements found in reading and writing. They have engaged in improvisation games to 
begin their learning about different acting techniques, and are learning different ways to create dramatic 
stories and performances. 
 
We are so excited to be back in the Performing Arts space this year, and we can’t wait to see the creative 
dramatic performances the students come up with this term! 
 
See you in the Performing Arts room! 
Miss Andrew & Mr Max 
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Dear students, parents and families.  
 
Welcome to 2022!! 
 
This week we welcome all our fantastic Tarneit Rise families back for another year of PE! 
For our younger children (Prep – Year 2), we are developing our locomotor skills.  These are the skills involved 
in running technique, skipping, hopping and two footed jumping.  Students will be encouraged to move using 
correct technique which will enhance their ability to move and to perform fundamental motor skills. Using the 
phrase ‘Practise makes permanent’. It would be great if you can work with your children at home and 
encourage them to get out and about moving, running, skipping, hopping and jumping.  Games such as 
hopscotch, using a skipping rope and running races are great fun and really help with these skills. 
The Year 3 – 6 children are working with Target games.  These are games that involve students sending an 
object towards a target, avoiding obstacles along the way.  The games have proved to be very popular, and 
they include bocce and golf.  The players need to understand the rules and use tactics to play the game 
successfully.  At home, a game of bocce can be played with a hula hoop and some tennis balls, a garden hose 
made into a circle or even a chalk circle.  The children love to play, and it can be a fun activity for the whole 
family.  Please see the attached information about target games. 

Running club Monday and Friday morning 8.10 – 8.40 (free of charge). 
 
Running club, is a running based fitness club designed to improve students running technique, agility, foot   
coordination and general fitness. This is a free ‘come and try’ level (which means not competitive) club open to 
any age group. 
Stay safe and active everyone, 
 
Mr. Marley, Mr. Firman, Mrs Pattenden and Mr. Dew 
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Administration Office  

We are currently minimising visitors to the office and are keeping our front door locked.  If you have an        

enquiry please phone  7002 6580 or email tarneit.rise.ps@education.vic.gov.au first. We understand        

sometimes families need to collect or drop things off at the office for their children  and we  thank you for you 

cooperation with this.  

School Hats 

We have hats available to buy from the office. For $17 each. School hats must be worn in the playground in  

Term 1.   

Student absence  

If your child is unwell or won’t be attending on the days your child is to be at school during our staggered      

return to onsite learning, an explanation must be provided to the school. There are a few options for provid-

ing this information: 

 call the school on 7002 6580 and press option 2 to leave a message. Clearly state your child’s name, class 

and reason for absence. Email: tarneit.rise.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

 on the days the children are remote learning, they will continue  to mark their attendance on Google    

Classroom.   

Late arrivals 

School starts at 8:45 am and at Tarneit Rise we believe Every Minute Counts. The gates will be locked from 

8:45am (this is to ensure the safety of every student.). If your child arrives at school after 8:45 they must      

receive a late pass from the office on Rifflebird Drive. This will ensure their attendance is correctly entered. 

Face Masks 

Please provide your child in grade 3-6 with a mask to be worn at school. 

Change of contact details  

If your contact details have changed please contact the office to make time to collect a form to fill out as it is 

important that we have the correct contact details on file in case of an emergency. Alternatively, you can 

email the school at tarneit.rise.ps@education.vic.gov.au  

Lost Property  

Outside of the office you will find a large grey laundry basket for lost property. Please ensure your child’s 

items are clearly marked with their name so that they can be easily returned.  

Please check that your children are coming home with the correct items. If they bring home an item with     

someone else’s name, please return it to the office. 

 

 

 

 Messages 

 

   from the 

  

     office 

mailto:tarneit.rise.ps@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:tarneit.rise.ps@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:tarneit.rise.ps@education.vic.gov.au
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Sickbay  

We highly recommend that all children have a spare pair of clothing kept in their bags in case of toileting      

accidents at school. We also suggest packing a pair of black tracksuit shorts, socks and underwear.  

We would like to remind families that the Department of Education and Training does not provide personal 

accident insurance or ambulance cover for students. We highly recommend that families have their own      

ambulance coverage/insurance, and please ensure that we have up to date details at the front office in case of 

an emergency. 
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